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TORONTO WOMAN 
WELL AGAIN

Freed From Bearing Down 
Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.
Toronto, Ont—1 ‘Leit October, I wrote 

to you for edvice u I was completely run 
down, had bearing 
down sensation in the 
lower part of bow
els, backache, and 
pain in the side. I 
also suffered terribly 
from gas. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetableCompound 
and am now entirely 
free from pain in 
back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers.”—Mrs. E. Wandby, 92 Logan Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na
tive root" and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.PInkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

sureous 01 tne cisy, with a readiness 
impossible to the older forms of po
lice telephones. Kaoh officer—in
cluding the women detectives--carries 
a tiny instrument, practically a mic
rophone, which he can take from his 
pocket and hang upon any one of the 
many weather-tight and fool-proof 
terminals, and communicate readily 
with headquarters. The instrument 
is practical and works, efficiently, and 
there is no reason why it should not 
be adopted to many uses. Its exceed
ing simplicity commends it, certain
ly, for it is vastly different from the 
huge, unsightly boxes, containing 
ordinary telephones, with which our 
cities are decorated. The pocket in
strument takes little more space than 
an ordinary watch would occupy and 
weighs next to nothing.
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People Have Faith in Advertised 
Goods

Advertised goods of standard make 
are the mod salable goods.

The public looks on them as some
thing with a fixed and tangible value.

People reason that if a manufact
urer is willing to spend money in ad
vertising he has by that token faith 
in himself.

Tbhy know that all the advertis
ing in the world will not make 
them keep on buying an article un
less it has merit—and they know 
that the manufacturer is figuring on 
the Repeat Sales for his profits.

A local dealer who pushes the 
goods a manufacturer is making 
known through the columns of the 
local newspaper is moving with the 
tide of demand.

He is swimming down stream and 
the going gets easier as he moves 
along.

The public follows the man who 
gives it what it wants when it wants 
it.

SCHOOL REPORTS.
Report of S. S. No. 9 Brooke, for the 

month of January. Names in order of 
merit. Class IV.—kyrie Zavitx, Chester 
Edgar, Ina Edgar, Mabelle Annett, Val
ero» Edgar. Sr. Ill-Clare Edgar, 
George Edgar, Marguerite Annett, Velma 
Johnston, Velma Annett. Jr. Ill—Ernest 
Nicholson, Willie McDonald, Calvin Dol- 
bear, Jennie Edgar, Ernest Dolbear. 
Class I.—Alleen Edgar, Gwendoline 
Annett, Grace Johneton. Primer.— 
Gladys Zavity, Orville Shugg, Loletta 
Dolbear.—M. B. CoKB Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 11 Brooke, for the 
month of January. Clasa IV.—Alex Mc
Gregor. Eddie Brown, Pearl McGregor. 
Claaa III.—G us Dinning, Gladys Clothier, 
Géorgie Brown, Mercie Doan,* Kenneth 
Clothier. Class II.—Gladys Duffy, Bert 
McGregor* Pt. II —Dorothy Clothier, 
Cecil Duffy, Class I.—Beatrice Clothier, 
Jean Duffy, * absent for one or more 
examinations.—Sadie M. Logan, Teach
er.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Brooke, for 
January, 1914. Book IV.—Irene Lucas 

| 70, Kenneth Holbrook 65, Carrie Parker 
64, Letha Saunders 51, Stanley Lucas 43. 
Sr. III.—Weda Lucas 82, lames Taylor 
72, Leon Palmer 69, Tom Healy 21. Jr. 
III. Reita Palmer 84, Verlie Lucas 83, 
Doris Williamson 78, Stanley Healey 77, 
Frances Taylor 47. Book II.—Carrie 
Healey 79, Helen Williamson 79, Winnie 
Parker 72, Irwin Lucas 66, Alex Burr 51. 
Book I. —Ruby Lucas 82, John Burr 77. 
—M. Barr. Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 16, Warwick, for 
the month of January. Those marked 
with an * were absent for one or more 
of the examinations. IV.—Max. 210 ; 
George Cox 158, Mary Hawkins 139, 
Norton Cox 135, Edwin Young 130, 
Mina Wilkinson 113, Carman Ferguson 
98. Laverne Ladell 91, *Sadie Barnes 69, 
♦Charles Smith 18. III.—Sr.— Max. 
110 ; Willie Maw 66, Opal McCausland 
54, *Freada Smith 24. Jr.—Max. 110 ; 
Eric Smith 46, *Ira Falloon 16. II.— 
Max. 150 ; Walter Morris 128, Hector 
Robinson 114, Edith Morris 111, Russell 
Smith 58, Frank Moore 42. I.—M»x. 
50 ; Mary Morris 60, Eva Smith 50, 
Doris Robinson 40, Emily Majury 40, 
Mary Prince 88, Gordon Wilkinson 32, 
Willie Ferguson 24. Primer— Mary 
Smith, Jennie Prince.—S. Richardson, 
Teacher.

No matter how deep-rooted the corn 
or wart may be, it must yield to Hollo
way’s Corn Cure if used as directed, m

accompanied by pain here or there-extreme nervouroeea-- 
eleepleaeneaa—may be faint epells-or spasms-*!! alignais of 
distress for a woman. She may be growing from girlluxxMato 
womanhood—passing from'womanhood to motherhood or later 
suffering from that change into middle life which leaves so many 
wrecks of women. At any or all of these periods of a woman s 1) fe 
she should take a tonic and nervine prescribed for just such caf es 
by a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.

DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription ,

has successfully treated more cases in past-forty years than any other known remedy-tt 
can now be had in sugar-coated, tablet form as well as in the liquid. Sold by mriUrtwa 
dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 60 cents in stamps. .

Miss Elizabeth Lordahl of Berkeley. Cal., in a recent letter to Dr. Pierce said: I was completely 
broken down in health.1 was acbingandliad pains allover my body andwu
if anyone talked to me, but I bad the rood fortune to meet a nurse who had^ cured byDr.Ptarcrt 
Prescription. I have never bad an occasion to consult a physician sinco-am in excellent health.

Beware of Ointments tor 
Catarrh That Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surtaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is tenfold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made in Tol
edo, Ohio, by F. f. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation. m

A coon was discovered in a partly holl
ow log that was being sawed at McKill- 
op’s mill, West Lome last week. The 
coon was frozen stiff and after being tak
en from the log was carelessly thrown 
down the sawdust shute which leads to 
the fire hole. Nothing more was thought 
of the incident until Mr. Coon reappear
ed upstairs in the mill after he had thaw
ed out in the furnace room.

What a blessed thing it would be if 
one could run a newspaper and never ask t 
some of its subscribers to pay up. As 
long as the paper goes on week after > 
week and no statement is sent for arr
earages everything goes like clockwork *' 
and you are one of the best and most 
accommodating editors on earth ; your 
paper is the best in the country ; your 
items are highly polished ; your advice 
followed ; your sayings gladden _ the 
hearts of the household and happiness 
reigns supreme. But oh, what a brute 
you are, after sending a paper two or 
three years for nothing, if you politely 
send in your bill and ask what is due, or 
a portion of it. Your ratty old paper is 
not of any account. I just took it to ac
commodate you, no one iu the family 
reads it ; we can get all the free reading 
matter at the drug stores, and hundreds 
of other mean and contemptible things 
are hurled at the editor acd his paper.
If we were rich we would not ask any
one to pay for his paper—we would not 
print one.—Ex.

The Oil for the Farmer.—A bottle of 
Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the farm 
house will save many a journey for the 
doctor. It is not only good for the 
children when taken with colds or croup, 
and for the mature who suffer from 
pains and aches, but there are directions 
for its use on sick cattle. There should 
always be a bottle of it in the house, m

Watford, Ont.
rVBLIBBED EVERY FRIDAY.

CMOKirriON—$1.00 per annum in advance. 91,60 in 
advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea. Half Year 3 Months 

One column |65 $88 $22
Half column 38 22 12
One-fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.
Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 

very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at
slight extra coat. Copy of change must be in 

printer’s hands bv Tuesday afternoon.
Lkqal Advertising First insertion per line, 10 

oente ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch 
‘ Business Cards—One inch and under, per year

ÀnùrioNKKR Cards—$6.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Mimlnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

nserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors

(femiie-ilimocdtc
HARRIS & CO. Proprietors.
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NOTE AND COMMENT’

J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent 
of Agricultural Fairs in Ontario, in 
a recent address, contrasted country 
life as found to-day with that of 
yesterday. “The farmer is more 
isolated than ever," he said. “Rural 
mail delivery has tended to take 
away the best bit of social life that 
was left—going to the postoffice for 
the mail. Farms have been losing 
their boys and girls because of the 
difference in the social life of city 
and country. And they are going to 
lose many more,” he added. “It will 
take more than one generation to 
stem the tide that is leaving the 
farm homes of Ontario unpeopled.” 
Mr. Wilson declared that field crop 
competitions have been the greatest 
factor in agricultural progress in 
Ontario.

A POCKET PHONE

The Berlin police have a new de
vice that promises a revolution in 
telephone arrangements, when it 
shall come into general use. The 
pocket-phone as now used enables 
members of the force to communi
cate with headquarters at any time 
and from almost any point in the

A Pill for Brain Workers.—The man 
wb > works with his brains is more liable 
to arrangement of the digestive system 
than the man who works with his hands, 
because thejone calls upon his nervous 
energy while the other applies only his 
muscular strength. Brain fag begets 
irregularities of the stomach and liver, 
and the best remedy that can be used is 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. They ate 
specially compounded for such cases and 
all those who use them can certify to 
their superior power. m
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The Ladies in this Town are Simply Going Wild
over Harmony Hair Beautifier. And no wonder, because to make 
the hair lustrous, soft and silky we believe there’s nothing else— 
and we sell about all the various hair preparations made—that any
where near comes up to Harmony Hair Beautifier.

Ask any one of the many women in this town who use it— 
she’ll tell you she “loves” it. Just look at her hair, and you’ll come 

t to us and get some yourself.

HARMONY
HAIR BEAUTIFIER

Is just what its name implies.—Just to make the hair glossy, lustrous, more 
beautiful.—Just to make it easier to dress, and more natural to fall easily and 
gracefully into the wavy lines and folds of the coiffure.

It leaves a delightful fresh and cool effect, and a lingering, delicate perfume. 
Will not change or darken the color. Contains no oil; therefore doesn’t leave the 
hair sticky or stringy. Simply sprinkle a little on your hair each time before 
brushing it. But first, make sure that your hair and scalp are clean, by using

Harmony Shampoo
—A liquid shampoo to keep the hair clean, soft, smooth and beautiful. It gives 
an instantaneous, rich, foaming lather, penetrating to every part of the hair and 
scalp. It is washed off just as quickly, the entire operation taking only a few 
moments. It leaves no lumps or stickiness.-—Just a refreshing sense of cool, sweet 
cleanliness.—Just a dainty, pleasant and clean fragrance.
—Both in odd-shaped ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops.

Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00. Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both are guaranteed to please you, or your money back.

These Stage Beauties Endorse Them

Among tin 
Hair Beai

There is no class of women who know better how to discriminate in the use of things to make
ies who use and

.utifier and Harmony Shampoo are: 
LAURETTE TAYLOR

Star in “Peg o’ My Heart,” Cort Theater, New

NATALIE ALT
Star in “Adele,” Longacre Theater, New York.

ROSE COGHLAN
Star in “Fine Feathers," now touring the United 

States.

enthusiastically praise both Harmony 
ETHEL BARRYMORE

Star in “Tante,” Empire Theater, New York.
ELSIE FERGUSON

Star in “A Strange Woman,’’ Lyceum, New 
York.

LOUISE DRESSER
Star in "Potash and Pertmutter,” G. M. Cohan 

Theater, New York.

' Sold only at the more than 7000 Stores. Ours is the Store in this Town

J. W. MCLAREN
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
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